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Traffic Safety And The Driver
Two accidents involving lorries ferrying migrant workers occurred in the second half of April 2021. One of the accidents left two passengers dead. On Friday (May 7), the Land Transport Authority (LTA) ...
Lorry passenger & driver injuries & deaths from traffic accidents have decreased in past 11 years: LTA
The Independent estimates between 30 and 40 countries and territories will be on the ‘green list,’ possibly alongside some islands ...
The 10 most asked questions about travel and ‘traffic lights’
Traffic cops do a tough job, and yet, they are criticized by some people regardless of what they do or where they are. It's common for people to curse them when they are seen monitoring traffic, ...
Traffic Officer Is Exactly Where He Should Be When Needed
The Department for Transport announced today that it will allow hands-free driving in vehicles with lane-keeping technology on motorways with slow traffic, at speeds of up to 37mph.
'We shouldn't be in a race to take drivers' hands off the wheel': Safety campaigners issue driverless cars warning and say there are 'gaps' in the technology as Grant Shapps ...
Go Safe Labs whitepaper offers new insight into traffic patterns in unusual pandemic year San Francisco, CA – Go Safe Labs today released its inaugural quarterly traffic safety report revealing that d ...
National Traffic Study Shows Driving and Accidents Plummeted In 2020
Host Angela Davis examined the role traffic stops and searches play in policing, when they are necessary and how those interactions with police can affect the communities they are serving.
Police and traffic stops: When should officers pull drivers over?
Fed up with the deaths and damage caused by reckless driving, 18 community groups in Milwaukee are launching a series of efforts to persuade drivers to slow down, Milwaukee Neighborhood News Service ...
Community groups will launch multiple campaigns to reduce reckless driving
Drivers can expect a number of traffic delays in the upcoming week. Here is a list of expected work next week.
Traffic alert: What drivers can expect in Escambia, Santa Rosa counties next week
By Edgar Mendez Milwaukee Neighborhood News Service This story was originally published by Milwaukee Neighborhood News Service, where you can find other stories reporting on fifteen city neighborhoods ...
Community Groups will Launch Multiple Campaigns to Reduce Reckless Driving in Milwaukee
May is Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month, and AAA Western and Central New York is reminding both drivers and bikers of key safety tips as the weather gets nicer.
AAA Shares Motorcycle Safety Tips For Bikers, Drivers
Little over a year-and-a-half ago, Ontario Premier Doug Ford approached Magna founder Frank Stronach with a dilemma. General Motors had recently begun to wrap up a great deal of its operations in ...
Safety and sustainability are driving forces behind Stronach’s Sarit vehicle
In recognition of May as Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month, the Kentucky Office of Highway Safety (KOHS) joins the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) in reminding motorists and ...
Kentucky Office of Highway Safety Joins NHTSA in Promoting Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month
It will be four years this summer since Steve and Joanne Atchison’s only son Traves was killed in a head-on collision on Highway 6 just south of Tobermory. Described as a friend to everyone, ...
The road ahead to a safer Highway 6 on the Bruce Peninsula
Last month, two men lost their lives at an intersection on Northeast 82nd Avenue, a street that has been awaiting traffic safety improvements for decades. One of these improvements: a request the City ...
Oregon Intends to Spend $3 Million on 82nd Avenue Traffic Safety. City Officials Want Far More.
Our agency strives daily to ensure the safety of the motoring public. Some of these proactive measures include various traffic safety checkpoints and saturating known problematic areas in the district ...
Traffic safety checkpoint reminder for Allen, Barren, Butler, Edmonson, Hart, Logan, Simpson and Warren Counties
The suspect was allegedly twice over the legal limit seven hours after the collision which injured eight people ...
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Suspected drink driver 'tries to fight everyone' after collision injures eight people
Vulnerable South Fulham residents say they have been ‘chucked’ out of Ubers and forced to walk home as drivers fear being charged by the council’s new traffic camera scheme.
Women and disabled at risk as Uber drivers refuse to cross South Fulham traffic scheme
May is National Bicycle Safety Month, and the Newport Beach Police Department is encouraging drivers to slow down when passing bicyclists, and asking bicyclists to be visible, predictable, and safe on ...
May is Bicycle Safety Month: Share the Road and ‘Go Safely’
Skyports new Head of Americas, Addison Ferrell, discusses Skyports role in the advanced air mobility (AAM) ecosystem, the developments that we can expect to see in the Americas over the coming years, ...
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